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Dear Editor,
A recent Cochrane review shows that
automated ventilation, like assisted
support ventilation (ASV), may
reduce duration of weaning, ventila-
tion, and ICU stay [1]. An extension
of ASV is the fully automated closed-
loop ventilating mode Intellivent-
ASV (iASV). Minute ventilation is
not only automatically calculated on
the basis of ASV’s least work of
breathing concept according to Otis
[2], but in combination with the
patients end-tidal CO2 (EtCO2). And
unlike ASV, it automatically adjusts
FiO2 and positive end-expiratory
pressure (PEEP) on the basis of the
ARDS Network PEEP-FiO2 tables to
maintain a target pulse oxymetry [3].

We conducted a prospective non-
inferiority pilot study to determine
the safety and efficacy of iASV
compared to ASV and our conven-
tional ventilation (pressure-
controlled ventilation followed by
pressure support ventilation) in
patients weaning on a post-anesthesia
care unit (PACU). Included were
low-risk post-cardiac surgery adults,
suitable to wean on the PACU.
Excluded were patients with a posi-
tive history of COPD Gold 3 or 4,
lung surgery, and patients in shock.
The ventilation mode could be
changed when current ventilation

was inefficient. The medical ethical
committee approved the study and
patients were excluded if they objec-
ted to use of their information.

In total 128 patients were included
and divided into three groups, con-
ventional ventilation (n = 49), iASV
(n = 53), and ASV (n = 26), based
on the moment of admission at the
PACU. Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) between groups showed
no statistically significant difference
of age, BMI (kg/m2), smokers, Euro-
score, extracorporal circulation time,
and type of cardiac surgery.

Ventilation-related safety issues
requiring interventions were not
observed in all groups.

The number of interactions was
statistically significantly lower in the
iASV group compared to the other
groups (Fig. 1). Mechanical ventila-
tion time, the number of
reintubations, and the amount of de-
saturations, defined as a SpO2 lower
than 85 %, showed no statistically
significant differences (p [ 0.05).

Fully automated closed-loop ven-
tilation is able to mimic the dynamic
process of human breathing by con-
stantly adjusting ventilation and
oxygenation depending on the indi-
vidual demand. In our prospective

trial we showed that full closed-loop
ventilation with iASV is a safe and
effective mode to ventilate, oxygen-
ate, and wean low-risk post-cardiac
surgery patients.

The reduced number of interac-
tions with the ventilator decreases
workload, the risk of human errors,
and may reduce inadequate ventila-
tion time. This reduction could even
be underestimated, because most
physicians and nurses lacked confi-
dence to extubate the patient directly
from the new ventilation mode
(iASV).

Our results were consistent with
previous studies comparing iASV
with conventional ventilation modes
[4, 5]. These studies even report a
statistically significant higher per-
centage of acceptable and optimal
ventilation time (99.5 % instead of
93 %, p \ 0.001) [4], with statisti-
cally significant lower ventilating
pressures, volumes, and FiO2 in both
low- and high-risk critically ill
patients [4, 5].

Our non-inferiority trial confirms
that iASV is as safe and efficient as
conventional ventilation and ASV to
ventilate and oxygenate weaning
patients after cardiac surgery. How-
ever, more studies are needed in

Fig. 1 Representation of the number of interactions with the ventilator in the conventional
ventilation group, ASV group, and iASV group. *p \ 0.001. M mean, SD standard
deviation
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critically ill and postoperative
patients to fully understand the clini-
cal impact of fully closed-loop
ventilation like iASV.
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